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We wish you all the Best for a Safe and Healthy New Year.

As you know it has been extremely cold on Paint Lake and the ice has been quite good for
skating/playing hockey, snowmobiling and of course walking to our Islands and back. There has not
been as much snow as last year, but what we got in November and early December is still with us. A
word of caution for those who have older cottages…with the changes in temperature over the last 4
weeks the snow is very heavy on the roofs.

Pharmasave Dorset Village Pharmacy (across from the Health Hub) is a new pharmacy for the Dorset &
Lake of Bays area. It is independently owned and operated by Peter Meraw, an experienced
pharmacist who previously owned the Minden Pharmasave for 10 years from 2006 to 2015. The
pharmacy is the first drugstore in Dorset since the Fraser Family owned 'Pill Hill' on Main St. near the
site of the Anglican Church, around the turn of the 20th century. The pharmacy is open 8:30 to 5:30
Monday to Friday with plans for Saturday openings during the summer months. Dorset Village
Pharmacy provides prescription dispensing services and sells a variety of front store non prescription
medications, health and beauty aids, as well as diabetic equipment and supplies, bathroom products,
vitamins and natural health products.

Many of you are aware that Collin Reaney has undergone successful double bypass surgery and valve
replacement in Toronto. This took place last December and he was able to make it home for
Christmas. He is doing fine, but needs rest (very difficult for him, as we all know) and I’m sure it will be
another couple of months of recuperation. We all wish him the very best.

Ardith Symmes will be leading Chair Yoga classes at the Dorset Recreation Centre each Wednesday
beginning February 6 from 10:00AM 10:45AM. The classes will run until April 24. The chair yoga
classes are designed to improve balance and mobility, focusing on the breath, body awareness,
flexibility and stress reduction. I encourage you to contact Ardith at asymmes8@gmail.com to get
further information.

Rob Rhodes of Cottage Property Maintenance reminds us that Spring is coming and offers property
clean up, dock installation,deck repair, grass cutting and trimming etc. Rob can be reached at 705 380
6807 to book your summarizing of seadoos and boats.

Eric Campbell advised me that our website was down because the hosting provider changed their
main IP address. Eric was then advised to make the necessary changes on our side. It is up and
running now. Eric’s plan is to have the updated site completed before the end of February and will
advise me further at that time.



Dana Sinclair has provided me with an update on our Paint Lake Facebook page and we now have 300
followers. Joanne Kourtz continues to be the poster of much of the content and Dana is very grateful
for her help and support. There is a lot of engagement when Dana posts pictures on instagram and
they also go to Facebook so she will continue her effort in 2019 to regularly post photos.

Apparel update on our shop at https://urstore.ca/canvas there are MANY new products and styles
available using our Logo. Customers can choose their items and colours and order direct from the site.
Any items that have an embroidered logo (ie hats) will also be available imminently as the company
has converted the logo appropriately to be able to embroider. In any case there are simple text
versions that say “Paint Lake” already available.
They do have sale days etc. so Dana will update Facebook when she is notified of them to promote the
offers. Also, if you are interested in any bulk orders, she will assist, if required. Dana can be reached at
paintlaker@gmail.com. I encourage everyone to check out our apparel shop. Dana has put in a good
deal of time and energy to make it accessible to our members.

Please note that the dates for the Annual Dorset Snowball are February 15 and 16.
Hopefully we will see you there.

Best regards,

Tom 
 


